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BAB Magical Empowerment Wedding & fashion Show 2011  

BAB Magical Empowerment Wedding & fashion show 201 ended successfully on 19th December 

2011. The event was held at V@China Square.  

Guests from all over Singapore, including prestigious plus size pageant queens came to grace the 

event. 

The prestigious event lasted for 2hours, showcasing the latest fashion collections and the new 

wedding line from BAB.  

The event started at 8pm , with the cocktail session for guests from all over.  

The event started with a opening speech by Erica Sim, managing director for BAB.  

The highlight of the event is the fashion show, where plus size models from all walkways of life 

showcase the collection confidently.  

This is the third plus size fashion show for BAB. The first one was in 2009.  

The aim of the fashion show is to empower plus size ladies and showing that plus size ladies can also 

be a model. It is to embrace plus size fashion as well.  



The event ended with great success with the support from many sponsors and media. Many VIPs 

also attended the event and gave good comments to the fashion show.  

The sponsors are as below. 

They are namely:   

V by Singapore Turf Club, My Makeup Bar, Swee Heng Bakery, Tony Ying Photography, Cai Ding Yan 

Photography, Bee Hoon Productions, Ferrarell, Meta Design, Lavazza, Honest Tea, The Best Beauty 

Centre, Alexandria & Alexander  

Conclusion 

This is an annual event by BAB. 

The main objective for organizing this concert is to showcase the talent and show appreciation to 

plus size ladies and embrace plus size fashion.  

We would like to thank everybody, including the media and press for your kind support all the while! 

Without each ad individual, BAB may not have the opportunity to make this event a success.   

We sincerely hope that everybody can continue to give your support to the upcoming events by 

BAB. 

Contact Us 

For any enquiries, please contact Erica Sim at girl@bab.com.sg or 91014701.  

Thank you for your time and look forward to have collaboration with your management. 
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